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Dominion, of Canada must' be almost
Irresistible. He has beer working
overtime for , month trying; to con-

vince a hard-heade- d electorate that
he was not giving the Dominion some-

thing for nothing. And" at. lust the
Cunadlans, more wary than the Tro-

jans of old, had that shocking bad
taste to look a gift horse In the

mouth. ' What they saw caused them
to rush behind' their tariff wall cry-

ing, "Contlnentallsm! Annexation!
Treason!" ; : ..

The Canadian ' result impresses

anew that well-wor- n' political axiom

that passion and prejudice and sentir
ment will decide issues as against

mere logic or even st , A

NEW EYES .'.

It is impossible , to get new
eyes; but you. can get the next
best thing our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with , Shur-o- n mount
ings. Such a comfort and such j

relief. Quick repairs.

CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician.

54 Patton Ave. Opp. Postoffice

KIDNKl TROUBLES
For disorder .of the Kidneys

and Bladder ws recommend
Nyal'a Stone Root Compound as

' a most efficient remedy. Purely
vegetable. Price 60o and 1
per bottle. -

GRANT'S PHARMACY,
Agency foe Wood's Seeds.

RAILWAY CLERKS OUT

General Strike Is Declared Today on
Two Mississippi . Valley ,

Railroads.' ,

Memphis, Tenn., Sept 16. If an
order Issued lata yesterday , by J. I.
Corrlgan, president of the Clerts'
union of the Illinois Central, Is obeyed.

all members of that organisation
south of the Ohio river will go on
strike. In Memphis not only the
clerks but practically every member
of the Employes' federation in the
local freight sheds and shops of the
Illinois Central and Yasoo ft Missis-
sippi valley roads left their desks And
tools. The walk-o- ut of the shopmen
at Memphis is Initiatory to a general
movement of organised labor on the
Illinois Central and Its subsidiary
lines it Is believed. . i

Mr. Corrlgan, who has established

temporary headquarters In Memphis,
explains the walH-outj- the clerks as
a direct result of the inability of the
union officials to affect an agreement
with the railroad.

. See Madam Ellis at OVera; House.- -

Dr. Denny to Head Alabaraa Unlver.
- , slty. ;

Mobile, Ala.. Sept. 26. Dr. George
Denny, president of ..ha. Washington
and Lee university, --'ifciutgton, Va.,-wa- s

yesterday elected president of the
University of Alabama by the board of
trustees. The governor was instruct-
ed to notify Dr. Denny at onos of his
election, to urge his acceptance, and
ascertain, if he accepts, when he can
take charge of. the Alabama institu-
tion. The salary' of the president was
increased from I4.&00 to $0,600, per
rear. It is Indicated thai Dr. Denny
may arrange to take charge by the
first of next year. ' .. -

Mission Hospital Benefit Theato today.

RUGS AND MATTING:
We have a large' assortment

of Bugs in all sizes ,also nice
f.ssortemnt of mattings. All at
very reasonable pricesJ

DONALD & DONALD
14 S. Main St. Phone 441

Carolina Commercial School

O. Zj. Hall, Ass't Prin. -

' Pbonea 74.117S. ;
" v Phone 174!. '

No Battery Park Place. ;

y- - - - - . ., ;, -- i :

Our regular price for a single

scholarship, is ISO, combined,' 70. We
wiU sell a slngls 'scholarship for $31.

cash, combined, for , $60. cash. Po- - '

sitions guaranteed under reasonable

contract ' Tou may not have another
opportunity' to. aecura a scholarship

t..
mo reasonable. Act now. ' J

!

' ' '' i i

For particulars confer with the
Principals. Office 10 Pack Square.

' "1 lJUtf
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Smiths , Brut- - Store- Guarantee Par-
isian Sago, tlte Real Hair

'Is- Remedy. r !

You can abolish every particle of
dandruff, you can stop itching scalp,
you can prevent hair from thinning
or falling out by using PARISIAN
SAGE, which is Bold on money back
plan.

PARISIAN SACK soaks into the
roots of the hair, and not only de-

stroys the microbes that cause hair
troubles but furnishes to the half
Just the kind of nourishment to make
hair stow luxuriant and to put me
and beauty into it . The girl with the
Auburn hair Is on every carton ana
bottle of PARISIAN SAGE. Look for
it as imitations are numerous. Large
bottle 50 cents at Smith's Drug Store
and druggists everywhere. . ., '

THE MARKETS

New York. Sept 26. The Stock
market developed pronounced weak-
ness at the opening. There was es
pecially largo selling in United Btates
steel. Union Pacific and the Copper
shares. With a few exceptions the
market held fairly steady.

Prices fluctuated nervously during
the second hour, the violence of the
rally affording ' handsome profits to
early purchasers. , Selling was coun-

teracted by renewals of buying, which
was a feature of yesterday's rise. Re-

actions and ralliea of a point were
frequent. ."

Midday prices ruled within a frac
tion of yesterday's closing.

The bond market was firm with to
bacco Issues up 2! 'points.

After the first outburst of selling
spent itself, the markets character
changed. A heavy demand appeared
and stocks moved upward buoyantly.

New York, Sept :!t. The cotton
market was steady at a decline of S

points on October, vhich made a new
low record, under nicht selling orders,
but generally from 1 to s points above
yesterday's closing; figures. While Oc
tober rallied to a net advance of t
points on active covering and trade
buying, prices later in the morning
eased off or S points from the best

IIOOKB.
Open. Close.

Atchison . . . . , 1011 102
Am. Locomotive
Am. Smelting . ,'V, E

Atlantic Coast Line....
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.
Baltimore & Ohio
Amal. Copper . 462
Canadian Pacific) . 225
N. Y. Central ,t'H 101
Colorado Fuel ft'lron... ....
Chesapeake & Ohio 68 1

Krle 30)
Great Northern ' pfd . . , ,
Ulnols Central .
Mo., Kans. & Texas
Louisville & NasHville. 1381
National Lead 44
M issourl Pacific 4 .... 251
Norfolk Western...
Northern Paclilo 'A; iis
Pennsylvania ... . .... 11 ;

People's Gas .........
Rock Island V 'in
Rock Island pfd
Reading ... ........ 1161
Am. Sugar Ruining.. .

Southern Pacific ....... 107
St Paul .............. 101
Southern Railway ...... 2(1
Southern Railway pfd. ......
Tennessee Copper
Union Pacific lit
U. 8. Steel pfd 104
U.,8. Steel pfd ? 1041
Wabash i:
Wabash pfd .,.....,

NEW YORK COTTOH.

Open. Close.
October . . 10.17 10.26
December . .. 10.21 10.22
January ..... 10.22 10.40
March ... . 10.41 10.25
May 10.(4 10.48

Spot 10.E6.

LOCAL 6ECTJRrTTE8.
Reported and corrected dally by

Henry F. Claudius."
t--Bld. Asked.

AshevUls Water 4s.. I 07.00
Beaumont For. 1000
Cltlsens Bank ..... .,144.09
Universal Security, (a 10.00
Universal Security,' ct 11.(0
Wachovia B. T. Co. 141.0
Wm. BrowneU Mill.. 10.01

For Sale Special Bargain

Large Boarding House, 10 acres land
I miles out See about this at once.

S. D.HALL
Phone tl. SI Patton Ave.

Ann worW ;

INDICTED F

Large Crowd Witnesses Kill-

ing of Dr. J. T. Pettit Slay-- '
er Spirited to Lynchburg.

LovinKstone.'Va.. Sept. 26.- - In the
presence of a large crowd of people
who had assembled here for court. Dr.
J. a physician of Roseland,
this county, was shot and instantly
killed by Benjamin Hubbard .yester-
day. Hubbard was Immediately ar-

rested and placed in jail to await a
hearing. An ancient grudge is said
to have been responsible for the
tragedy.

The shooting took place on one of
the principal streets of the town, In
front of a hotel. Dr. Petit was walk-
ing toward the building where Hurb-bar- d

was sitting on the porch. As
he came nearer Hubbard arose and
without speaking a word, according
to witnesses of the crime, drew his
revolver and fired five shots at the
physician. Each of the shots took
effect in Petit's head and he sank to
the ground. Bystanders ran to his
assistance but when they reached him
he was dead. Others took Hubbard
n custody. .

There was no quarrel at the time of
the shooting, and as far as is known
there had been no recent altercation
between them. It Is reported that
Hubbard shot Petit because of a
grudge which he had harbored a long
time. It seems Hubbard's father at
one time had called Dr. Petit to ut- -
end a member of the family against

benjamin Hubbard's wishes.
Hubbard was taken to the Lynch

burg city Jail for safekeeping. Six
deputies accompanied him in the
cross-count- ry drive to Shipman, and
wo went to Lynchburg with him. A

coroner's Inquest at Lovlngstone fixed
the crime upon Hubbard and Imme-
diately Judge B. T. Gordon summoned

special grand Jury and in less than
three hours after the crime Hubbard
had been indicted.

Hubbard refuses to discuss the
shooting, but It is alleged that the
trouble was due to Dr. Petit being
called to attend his wife by Hubbard's
father, 1$ months ago. He is said to
have vowed then that he would kill
the physician.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
OPENS SUCCESSFULLY

The Grnnd Opera house had a most
auspicious opening last night as a
vaudeville house and under the able
management of S. A. Lynch It prom-
ises to be one of the loading atractions
in the city. The bill last night, which
will remain for the first part of this
week, is a feature one from beginning
in end and was applauded at the two
performances by packed houses.

At the first performance the crowd
was so large that some were forced
tu stand. The bill was headed by an
all round musician and comedian.
who delighted the audiences with
some excellent selections on tne violin
cello, tlmpenay, German flute and
trombone; Besides the musical selec
tions his Dutch comedy was simply
great and the applause he received
spoke well for his act

The big feature, however, was the
mind reading of Madame Ellis. She
would alt on the stags blindfolded and
Mr. Ellis would go through the audi
ence and take questions from any who
wished to ask them and either call
them out to her and have them an
swered, or she would first tell what
the question was and then answer it
She would also describe visiting cards.
jewelry, or anything else thut was
offered, and would tell the time regis-
tered by any watch at the moment It
was Inspected. It was simply a mar
velous performance ana she made no
mistakes. The audience was much
impressed and Madame Ellis was put
to all kinds of tests but was unshaken
by any of them.

The music was furnished by a four- -
piece orchestra and alone was worth
the popular price of admission. This
will be a permanent feature and the
high class of motion pictures shown
were of the best that can be secured.
Mr. Steele sang "That's My Gal" be-
tween t4 acts and the whole show
was one that furnished an excellent
form of entertainment of a cleim
wholesome nature.

DEATH WINS AT LAST

Darin Trick Kkler Is Killed Wlien
He Attempts Ascent' Aeroplane.

New York, Sept. !!. Aviation Is
more dangerous than "looping the
loop," If the fate of an amateur avis
tor, C. ;D. Clarke, at Nashua boule
vard yesterday may be taken as an
indication. Clarke, whose name Is
Charles Clarke Bunting, originated i
"loop the loop" performance after be
coming proficient In bicycle trick
riding. He followed bicycle "looping
with a similar "stunt" with an auto
mobile.

Lis abandonment of those pastimes
'or aviation proved fatal

Visitor! and Tourists
Don't fall to visit Mountain Mead

ows Inn. Beautiful drive, excellent
ervlce, dinner parties a specialty
'hone III. r ,,tl

Jackson Tablet t'livclle .
Clarksburg, W. Va., Sept. it. A

bronxe tablet marking the birthplace
of the late Confederate general
"Stonewall" Jackson was unveiled to
day. '

dPOSTANT TO IIOTHm
A record of sixty-fiv- e rears eontlna

Jus use of "Mrs. Wlnalows Soothlnf
3rmp" by mothers In all pans of th
world. Is ths highest praise that snj
remedy for "children teething" hat
ver received. Every year the you nil

mother follows In the fooU'eps el
her mother snd finis lrs. Vlnalow i
Soothing pjTup to be the fovorite. t A

o it hue gns on f.r a period s;i.
ty-f- iv jiitr. l ton cf mo.K
hye lined it f ,r t r t' v
te' ' ': g w!'9 t ' t i. !

-- ( 1' r' ' a t

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Asheville and Biltinore.

One Week 10c
Three Months , i ..,.;.... . ..$1.25
till Months ................... 1.50
Twelve Months 5.09

BY MAIL, IN ADVANCES
Three Mouths ,...............$100
U Months .................... 2.00
Twelve Months . . . 4.00

at tt it c t atcttatataeacitc
It H
tt The Gasette-New- s Is ft mem- - it
It ber of The Associated Press. H
It Its telegraph news Is there K
It fore complete and reliable.
It KltllKlttKtKfttt

The Gazette-New- s la on sale In New
York City at the Broadway Central
hotel.

Any matter offered for publication

that is not classified at news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee is charged is

advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only. The same applies

to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcements and the like.

Entered at the PostoSice in Asheville
as second-clas- s matter.

Tuesday, September 26, 1911.

PRESIDENT TAFT AXD THE WOOL
BILL.

President Taft, It seems. Is being
very well received in bleeding Kansas.
Indeed, a fine reception In the various
towns encountered In a swing around
the circle Is a thing the President may
reasonably expect before he leaves
Washington. That is where Mr. Taft
has the advantage of prospective com-

petitors. In the first place, a Cham-
ber of Commeroe of any town Is glad
to entertain the President of the
United States. It Is good business.
And then there are the federal office
holders, who never fall to understand
what Is expected of them. What
would President Taft think of the
postmaster of a town where the faith-
ful failed to turn out In large num-

bers upon the occasion of his visit ?

Moreover, one person may guess as
well as another about the number of
people in a good sized crowd and
newspaper men who accompany the
President, frequently in his private
car, are proverbially kfrd In estimat-
ing that size of the crowds that greet
the President, and in giving a line on
the warmth of the reception.

"I believe the. present woolen duties
are too high," the President assured
Progressive Kansas, "and Just as soon
as I get adequate information I shall

; recommend their reduction."
In that we believe President Taft Is

dlsingenious, as Jonathan Bourn raid
of the President's explanation of hln
Arisona bill veto. The President felt
Impelled to apologize for Schedule K,
that relating to wool and woolen man
ufacture.', when he signed the Payne
Aldrich bill, and upon numerous oeca
slons since that time he has been
equally emphatic In his condemnation
of that admittedly defenceless sched
ule. All things being even the Presi
dent should therefore have welcomed
the first opportunity to aid in a revis
ion of the wool schedule downward.
It should be aim. be borne In mind
'that the framera of the wool bill

to the President for his signs
. ture did not run amuck. Far from
it There was simply a reasonable re-

. ductlon of duties that did not greatly
alarm the sheep raisers of the west,
because, as was cheerfully admitted
by the Democratic proponents of the
measure, the incidental protection
contemplated was needed by the
treasury. As a protectionist, who is
trying to be consistent, we believe, Mr.
Taft could have signed the measure.
In point of fact, there was so much
tariff . protection proposed, such s

, large tariff tax, that great offense was
given to adherents of the Mills doc
trine of free raw materials, but
rrlends of the bill Its Democratic
friends replied that free wool would
mean a loss of twenty million dollars

"
annually to ..he treasury, so Demo-crat- s,

determined not to drive away
two or three Btates In ths central
West which wilt be needed in 1112,
and in which the wool Industry is very
Important, sent to the President a bill
to which he could have very attached
his signature as a Republican.

We hardly think, therefore, thM It
was lack of Information that led the
President to withhold his signature
from the wool bill. For obvious rea-
sons the President did hot care to

nter upon a general scheme of tariff
with a Democratic house, snd

n' ne too certain Snnote on his
hands. We boileve It would be Just

well fur the President, politically
ml in every other Way, If he frankly

would aHslKn this as reason fur his
o.iirse, and let It t 'JH that.

T; I'ltrv rotors woitis i si i

large body of Americans has held the
belief that "Our Lady of the Snows"

was getting the best of the reciproc-

ity bargain, and Premier Laurier en

deavored so to convince the elector-

ate he has led and guided for 1

ears; all without avail once jealousy

of the United States was aroused and

fear of this country's sinister designs

became pronounced. Statements have

been made that a gigantic corruption

fund and Intimidation of voters In

fluenced the overturn, but undoubt-

edly distrust of the Wsshlngton gov-

ernment's designs and solicitude for

the mother country were mainly re
sponsible.

In the bitterness of disappointment,

President Taft exclaimed that he was
no politlclnl, but thought his cherish-

ed policy for the best. And his. In-

deed, was the breath which blighted

his hopes. Speaker Champ Clark's
speech was used with great

effect, but even more disastrous, per
haps, was the candor of the President,
who urged thut the measure prevail
before Great Britain could wean the
dominion from the scheme by colonial
trade concessions. The dominion's op
position papers used this utterance
with telling effect one of the leading
organs referring to the pact "as the
ovenent of treason our ministers con

cluded with the President of the
I'nlted States"

JrDC.E GKOSKCrP'S VIEW.

Perish the thought that the Supreme
court of these United States has not
charted the course which our mam
moth craft if finance must sail, that
the Charybdls of ruthless monopoly
may be avoided on one hand and the
Scj'lla of socialism on the other. Ex-

cept by the Judicial minds which con-

curred in the recent epock-makl-

findings, however, the opinions seem
to be viewed from as many angles as
there are mental attitudes.

Hear President Taft, in one of his
recent speeches on the Standard Oil
and American Tobacco company de-

cisions;
I

"We did got .along with competi
tion; we can got along with It. We
did get biong without monopoly; we
can get along without it; and the
business men of this country must
square themselves to that necessity."

To this conclusion has the president
come and so has the court in sub-
stance found, he thinks.

But this is the way another Jurist
of long training and great experience,
Circuit J udge Peter a Grosscup, Inter
prets the decision, as quoted recently:

The paramount benefit of this latest
decision, to my mind. Is that It will
bring the public mind to discern that
we are in a new age In which combi
nations and monopolies even are eco
nomlc necessities, and that being here
as the necessary economic equipment
of the times, the thing to do with
them is not to train guns on them as
if they ought not to be here at all
but to so safeguard them as forms of
Investment and so limit them in divi
dends allowed to be paid (their rlicht
of natural persons) that they will
have no motive to deal otherwise than
fairly with the people and will become
also, as property Investments, repre
sentative of the people.

Judge Grosscup evidently regards
any effort to revive real competition
as futile and foresees even larger ag
gregations of capital operating under
direct and positive governmental su
pervision. .

A woman sought a divorce after
finding a widower she married had
ten young children .when he had as
sured, her he had only three. Thi
looks like ample cause for divorce
and possibly good ground for a ver
diet of Justifiable homlolde. ' ,

MRS. MARY P. GOODRICH

Widow of Rev. William II. Goodrk
Dies at Her Summer Home,

Holderness, N, K,

Mrs. Mary Prichard Goodrich.
whose home here was at Hi Victoria
road, died last Plunder afternoon at
her summer home at Holderness,
N. II.

Mrs. Goodrich was the widow of
Uev. William H. 'Goodrich, pastor ol
the Stone church of Cleveland, O. She
was In the 86th year of her age and
for the past year had been In frail
health. ,

There ars thrte members of the
family surviving, her son. Rev. Chaun-ce- y

W. Goodrich, D. D.. . and the
MIsms Julia 8. and Fannie L Good-
rich. Dr. Goodrich has within the
year resigned the pastorate of the
American church in Parle and this
summer he and his wife and children
nnve been in Holderness together
wiin the Misses Goodrich, Who will
now very soon return to thilr horn?
on Victoria road.

Jho rfdvantagos of a J)opartmontizcd
JVorc

r The Bon Marche will be divided into fifteen different ' departments. ..

Each of these will have a Head, with a number of clerks assigned. No
, clerk will be allowed to sell out of her department. This rule

will be strictly, adhered to.

The' advaniage of Jhis.metho'cl aremanifold, " This is an age of epe-- ..

realization. . Jt can be easily seen that where a person concentrates her
entire time upon one particular thing, that thing is more likely, .to be
done with more accuracy than if she divided her time , among : many
things. In her Department, she can tell you he moment you ask for
an article, whether it is in stock or not' And in the same way she can
see when something is selling down, and put in an order immediately
instead of finding the article out aud causing the customer the inconven-
ience of waiting until it can be ordered. In other words, the stock can
be kept up better. ' "

,

In a Departmentized storey the clerk who waits on you assists in the
buying. ' Therefore, she is familiar with your wants, because she comes
in personal contact with the trade. ' ' '',- . ;

It will not be so hard on the clerks, for they will not have to cover
so much floor space, and will do away with the trouble and worry of not
being able to find what one is looking for. .

"
v

Floorwalkers are a necessity in this kind of a store. This insures
every customer of instantaneous attention. ;

There are numerous other arguments in favor of the Department
Stpre, one of .which spells '

.
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Dress Goods and Silk Values were tho nttra( lion yes-

terday at the' Main Store. V'e are 'offering tho lc?t bar-gain-s

of the Fall season at this Ktoek-IIedin- g Tale.

Yesterday we received a shipment of tli famous
AVooltex ganuout-s- . They re known as the very last'
word in Btylo and Cnibh in tailored fuits. Drop in today
nixl hco our lino of uits, alxut fifty more camo yester-da- y.

,

I'cyond dul X we lave th greatest variety of hand-- ,

Niinc gamictit.s ever brought to ALeville. , A nun.l-e- r

df t!; best lin in Ai:;cii a wero lKke.l over in oi'der
in fi s'eiiible tM- - b'Avia live is ! tiin iit. T

nro enrryir-- too nv;h
store wc v.. ' 1 !.'

titoek I

liieso iwo aepartipcnn
"When Vq po into the

'lo cut down the

il Xo.-elt-v r- - 1 Taft

Tlutw FcaL.

Kansas City. . 26. Address
mil un,', tint lurir.-l- of a t- lutl- -

.'I i ,it.:r.., il, i: . I r .re tl,.-
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